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Abstract
The present research investigated the possibility to foster positive classroom climate,
achievement emotions, and adaptive beliefs about errors by manipulating teachers’ error
handling strategies. Through a pre-post experimental design, teachers’ error handling
strategies were manipulated during a fictitious lesson in the primary school context. The
experimenter, who was presented as an external teacher, carried out the lesson using
positive and supportive error handling strategies (experimental condition) or neutral error
handling strategies (control condition). The aim was to test differences in pupils’ per-
ceived error climate, achievement-related emotions, and error beliefs comparing the two
conditions. A total of 108 fifth-grade primary school pupils took part in the research. The
main results revealed that dealing with pupils’ errors using a constructive and encourag-
ing strategy that supports them in learning from their errors (positive error handling)
increased, compared with a neutral error handling, their perception of being in a trustful
and supportive learning climate. This study represents the first experimental attempt in
which error-related teaching strategies have been directly manipulated to identify their
causal impact on primary school pupils’ perceived error climate.
Keywords Error handling . Error climate . Teachers . Primary school . Emotions
“Your best teacher is your last mistake” is a figure of speech used in different cultures. The idea
that learners can learn from their mistakes carries the positive connotation that errors are viewed as
an unavoidable part of human life and can be used to improve skills and knowledge. Errors,
however, have been defined as “an individual’s behaviour or decision that differs unintentionally
from a certain norm, prevents the attainment of a specific goal, and it is judged to be incorrect”
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(Grassinger and Dresel 2017, p. 61). If applied to the school context, this definition highlights the
detrimental role of errors in the pursuit of set learning goals and the consequent negative
evaluation, namely, poor grades, from teachers. Accordingly, it is a common practice for pupils
to hide errors during the learning process. Several studies, however, have shown that errors and
failures can be considered the starting point of a deeper learning process, both in educational (e.g.
Bray 2011; Kapur 2008; Zamora et al. 2018) and in organizational contexts (Keith and Frese
2005; Rausch et al. 2017). Errors have personal and social connotations and how they are
perceived and interpreted depends on individual and situational features (Billett 2012). Thus,
the probability that learners learn from their mistakes is higher when they hold constructive beliefs
regarding making mistakes (Tulis et al. 2018) and when errors are positively framed in the
environment. Research showed that how errors are evaluated and used in learning activities is
associated with specific “error cultures”, either adaptive or maladaptive to learning (e.g. Oser and
Spychiger 2005). Furthermore, perceiving a supportive and constructive “error climate” affects
individuals’ adaptive reactions following errors (Steuer et al. 2013).
As argued by Mercer and Littleton (2007), learning is a social and communicative process
and teachers have a central role in fostering communication and the relation with students
during the daily learning activities. Teachers can support and help students to actively
participate in the lesson and to change and correct their mistakes and misconceptions through
dialogue (Alexander 2000). For instance, mathematics teachers can use several strategies to
fruitfully discuss students’ mistakes during classroom interaction, providing the opportunity to
learn instead of evaluating them (Ingram et al. 2015).
In this study, we focused on the role of teachers in providing students with efficient and
supportive feedbacks on mistakes that, in turn, affect the students’ perception of error climate
(Tulis 2013). Therefore, the present study aimed at enriching the research on the relationship
between teachers’ practices focused on students’ mistakes (Santagata 2005; Tulis 2013), as
well as on students’ perceptions, beliefs, and emotions. More precisely, the main research
question addressed how different error-related teaching strategies (namely, supportive/positive
and neutral) could lead to a difference in pupils’ perceived error climate, achievement
emotions, and error beliefs. In order to do that, an experimental manipulation created ad hoc
for this research was carried out in primary schools. To the best of our knowledge, this is the
first study that experimentally manipulates the teachers’ strategies focused on managing the
students’ errors (error handling strategies). Furthermore, this study tests these effects on
primary school pupils, a sample rarely investigated by previous research on error climate.
In the next three sections, we present a concise literature review on error climate, its related
personal and contextual features, and the role of the teacher in creating it. Then, we present the
rationale, methodology, and results of the present research. In the last section, we discuss the
findings together with their theoretical and practical implications.
Errors in learning and error climate
A mistake occurs when there is a mismatch between the results of a student’s action and the
student’s or teacher’s expectations (Grassinger et al. 2015). Such a mismatch has been
considered the starting point of a self-regulation process. Indeed, the perception of an error
first leads to an affective reaction toward the error necessary to appraise the situation, followed
by a regulation process needed to maintain sufficient levels of motivation. Both emotional
changes and motivational regulation then trigger cognitive and metacognitive activities that, in
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turn, promote adequate strategies to face and overcome mistakes (Tulis et al. 2015). However,
the whole process (in its emotional, motivational, and cognitive aspects) may be affected by
contextual features and personal characteristics that could increase or reduce the possibility of
learning from mistakes. Errors, indeed, may help students to develop more profound knowl-
edge (see Kapur 2008; Metcalfe 2017), but at the same time, errors may have a demotivating
effect on students (Weinert 1999), resulting in less learning gains.
Extant research suggests that contextual features, such as error climate, have an impact on
the possibility to learn from errors. Error climate is defined as the way students’ errors are
used, treated, and evaluated during the learning process (Steuer et al. 2013). During the class
activities, errors can be conceptualized as necessary and essential for learning, and they can be
used as an instrument to develop knowledge in an emotionally safe and trustful learning
environment (Tulis 2013). In this case, a constructive, encouraging, positive classroom error
climate is established. On the contrary, an unfavourable or adverse error climate emerges when
supportive communication on errors between the teacher and learners is lacking, and students
focus on being negatively evaluated for their mistakes (Tulis 2013).
Several studies showed that positive error climate is related to affective reactions in students
(increasing enjoyment, satisfaction, and pride; Tulis and Ainley 2011) and their error-related
reactions (Steuer et al. 2013). Other studies found a relationship between dealing positively
with mistakes in a supportive context and other learning-related outcomes, such as students’
self-efficacy and joy (Kreutzmann et al. 2014), students’ positive learning orientation and
lower fear of making mistakes (Rach et al. 2013; Zander et al. 2014), students’ motivation and
positive learning outcomes (Käfer et al. 2019). Moreover, better achievement in mathematics
was associated with students’ perception of positive error climate, and a small but significant
correlation between error climate and achievement was found, both at the student and at the
classroom levels (Steuer and Dresel 2015).
The role of teachers in fostering a supportive error climate
Studies on classroom climate (Jennings and Greenberg 2009), classroom emotional climate (e.g.
Reyes et al. 2012), and classroom goal structure (e.g. Meece et al. 2006) pointed out the
importance of teachers’ strategies and practices in promoting (or not) positive, emotionally
higher, and mastery-oriented learning environments, which can foster motivation, positive
emotions, and achievement in students (e.g. Murayama and Elliot 2009; Stuhlman and Pianta
2009). The literature on feedback and formative assessment (e.g. Black andWiliam 2009, 2010;
Brookhart 2017) highlighted that teachers may improve the learning process through effective
feedback aimed at reducing “discrepancies between current understandings and performance
and a learning intention or goal” (Hattie 2009, p. 175). Finally, the literature on argumentation
pointed out that teachers should support students to understand and change their misconceptions
and mistakes, through different practices such as dialogic teaching (Alexander 2000, 2006) and
dialogic methods (see Mercer 2009). As expressed by Carugati and Perret-Clermont (2015),
argumentation fosters students’ cognitive development and knowledge construction, and ac-
cording to Greco et al. (2017), teachers can actively help students to develop their points of view.
To sum up, the role of the teacher is crucial in creating an efficient learning context. Indeed,
teachers’ positive error handling strategies are a particular kind of feedback, focused on errors,
that provide students with deeper analytic dialogue on misconceptions through supportive and
proper reactions. Furthermore, according to Schleppenbach et al. (2007), by dealing
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appropriately with students’ errors and telling them not to be afraid of errors, teachers can
create an environment in which students are comfortable in making mistakes.
The empirical research about teachers’ error management practices is still limited. An impor-
tant contribution (Tulis 2013) has studied and subdivided teachers’ reactions in response to errors
into two clusters: (a) maladaptive (or negative) responses to students’ errors (such as ignoring
mistakes, criticizing students, redirecting the question to another student, humiliating/laughing,
and showing disappointment) and (b) adaptive (or positive) responses to students’ errors (i.e.
discussing errors with the whole class, asking for a correction to the student him/herself, waiting
for the correct reply, emphasizing the learning potential of errors, and preventing negative
reactions to a student’s mistake from classmates). Following these results, this author argued that
students show different attitudes toward errors based on how teachers handle the mistakes in their
class, and that the teacher’s tolerance toward error may also have a long-term effect on student
attitudes toward (learning from) errors. More recently, Käfer et al. (2019) found that teachers’
attitude toward mistakes, teachers’ responses to student mistakes, and students’ perception of the
usefulness of mistakes for learning are related to students’ individual achievement in English as
foreign language class. Furthermore, the same authors concluded that the students’ perceptions of
teacher’s error-friendly attitudes and responses promote their motivation and achievement.
Students’ beliefs about errors and emotional reactions
Beyond contextual features (such as the teacher’s attitudes toward errors and the error climate
addressed in the previous paragraph), other variables can be considered to explain the learning-
from-error process, namely, students’ beliefs about errors and emotional reactions. In this vein,
Tulis and Ainley (2011) found a significant association between students’ orientation to
learning from errors and their on-task emotions after success and failure experiences, thus
suggesting that perceiving errors as an important part of the learning process can foster positive
emotional reactions in students after making mistakes. Previously, believing that errors are
essential and beneficial for one’s own learning and improvement was found to affect the self-
regulatory strategies adopted in the learning process (Keith and Frese 2005). Likewise,
adaptive error beliefs have been shown to foster more adaptive reactions following errors in
different domains, beyond students’ academic self-concept and mastery goal orientation, and
to act as a mediator in their relationship (Tulis et al. 2018).
Beyond students’ beliefs, emotional reactions to errors and failure have been found to
moderate the learning-from-error process (Tulis et al. 2015). According to these authors,
emotions lead to complex changes in both the affective and cognitive aspects of the students’
reactions and are a necessary condition for persistent task engagement in the face of obstacles
and for learning from errors in general (Tulis et al. 2016). This idea is also supported by the
control-value theory of achievement emotions, which has shown that students’ achievement
emotions influence learning and achievement by affecting learning-related self-regulated
processes (e.g. Pekrun 2006; Pekrun and Perry 2014).
The present study
This paper aims at investigating whether teacher’s positive error handling strategies (i.e. adaptive,
constructive, and supportive) may impact pupils’ perceived error climate, error beliefs, and
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achievement emotions. The first contribution of the present study is to provide an experimental
test of this relation. Therefore, the teacher’s strategies in dealing with students’ mistakes were
experimentally manipulated during a lesson conducted by an experimenter whowas introduced as
a teacher during a regular class. To the best of our knowledge, only a few studies used a quasi-
experimental design, based on training teachers and then observing them during their lessons,
although they did not directly manipulate the teacher’s strategies (Heinze and Reiss 2007; Rach
et al. 2013). The rest of the existing research is based on correlational or observational method-
ologies (Käfer et al. 2019; Santagata 2005; Steuer et al. 2013; Tulis 2013; Tulis et al. 2018).
Second, the literature about error climate has mainly focused on secondary school contexts
(Käfer et al. 2019; Rach et al. 2013; Spychiger et al. 2006; Steuer et al. 2013; Steuer and Dresel
2015; Tulis et al. 2018), and only a few studies (Kreutzmann et al. 2014; Zander et al. 2014)
were conducted in primary schools. Since teachers are believed to foster a positive error
climate through their feedback, behaviour, and responses, studying how teachers deal with
students’ errors could be even more interesting in those grades in which they manage all the
classroom aspects (i.e. teaching, administration, relationship), and are more presents with the
students in class, i.e. in primary school.
The study was carried out based on an experimental manipulation (detailed in the “Proce-
dure” section) that opposed positive handling (experimental condition) vs. neutral handling
(control condition) of primary school pupils’ errors during a lesson in class. In a pre/post-test
design, we analyzed the impact of these two error management strategies on the pupils’
perception of the error climate established in the class, their beliefs about errors, and their
achievement emotions.
Based on the literature reviewed above, we formulated three hypotheses:
H1: We expected a more positive pre/post-test difference in perception of error climate in the
positive handling condition than in the neutral handling condition.
H2: We expected a more positive pre/post-test difference in error beliefs in the positive
handling condition than in the neutral handling condition.
H3: We expected higher perceived enjoyment and lower anxiety in the positive handling
condition than in a neutral handling condition.
Method
Participants
To determine the sample size, we conducted a power analysis using G*Power 3.1 (Erdfelder
et al. 1996). First, we considered Tulis’s (2013) findings since this paper investigated
perceived error tolerance by the teachers, students’ attitude toward errors, and covering up
errors. Although this study is correlational, whereas ours is experimental, it is acceptable to use
the effect size based on correlations for estimations related to experimental design (Perugini
et al. 2018). Thus, we considered the three effect sizes that could be found in this study. The
range of the effect sizes was d = 0.54–1.12 (median d = 0.58, medium effect, Cohen 1988).
The power analysis computed with the smallest effect size (0.54) we found, to be on the safe
side, indicated that a total sample of 48 participants was needed to detect a similar effect size,
using a repeated measures ANOVA with two measurements (r = .50), with 95% of power and
alpha error probability set to .05. Second, we collected the effect sizes of studies with quasi-
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experimental design, similar to ours, in which teachers’ error-related strategies were manipu-
lated through teachers’ training instead of direct manipulation. Rach et al. (2013) found
significant results on affective teacher support and students’ fear of making mistakes, while
Heinze and Reiss (2007), using the same questionnaire as Rach and colleagues, found an
impact also on cognitive aspects of teacher behaviour in mistake situations. The range of the
five effect sizes found in these studies was d = 0.23–0.67 (median d = 0.36, small effect). The
power analysis computed with the median effect size we found indicated that a total sample of
104 participants would be needed to find a similar effect size with 95% power using a repeated
measures ANOVA with two measurements (r = .50), with alpha at .05. Based on these results,
we decided to recruit about 50 pupils for each condition, enough to detect a small-medium
effect size, and to oversample to allow for drop-out, missing data, and invalid questionnaires.
One hundred and sixty-one pupils from five public Italian primary schools, in the same
Northern region in Italy (Emilia-Romagna), were enrolled in the study. Participation was volun-
tary, and awritten consent formwas required from the participants’ parents. Twenty pupils did not
have the consent form for taking part in the research, and, due to the pre-post-test design, we lost
33 participants because pupils missed one of the two parts of the experiment. Therefore, one
hundred and eight (N = 108) fifth-grade pupils were considered for the analyses, belonging to
seven classrooms (Mpupilsperclass = 15.42, SD = 6.29, range = 5–22). Themean agewas 10.38 years,
SD = 0.54, and 53% were male. In order to divide the sample in the two conditions, each
classroom was randomly assigned to one of the two experimental conditions before the data
collection started: three classrooms in the neutral handling condition (composed of 22, 19, 22
pupils respectively) and four classrooms in the positive handling condition (composed of 15, 15,
10, and 5 pupils respectively). Classroom composition was not altered, and pupils participated in
the study in their regular classroom; it should be noted that pupils in a classroom do not change as
a function of subject or level as in other countries. The positive handling condition had a smaller
number of pupils because of the composition of each classroom and only 45 pupils completed all
the pre- and post-test measures. The two groups were comparable, since we did not find any
significant difference between their characteristics. Table 1 shows additional information about
the two groups’ composition and the results of chi-square and t tests.
Procedure
The Ethical Board of the first author’s university approved the study protocol (protocol number
0017377). To manipulate the teacher’s error handling, we created a script based on Tulis’s (2013)
findings of video-recoded lessons in Germany, and on Santagata’s (2005) results concerning Italian
teachers’ error handling strategies. The script, explained in detail below, was carried out by the
experimenter during a fictitious lesson. The experimenter was presented by the classroom teacher as
an external teacher expert in the lesson subject. The lesson was about the “Constitution of the Italian
Republic”, a topic not related to either literature or science-related subjects, to avoid a gender
stereotype effect (Flore andWicherts 2015). This subject is part of the school programme, and in this
respect, it was relevant and realistic. The lesson consisted of 10 slides (created with PowerPoint) in
which the experimenter explained the Italian Constitution history and characteristics. The lesson
lasted for 1 h. During the lesson, to allow for pupils to make mistakes, the experimenter asked
different questions to thewhole class or to a specific student. Amaximumof 50 questionswas asked
during the lesson. The experimenter asked a set of pre-determined questions during the lesson (from
one to three for each slide), as well as follow-up questions that came out from the discussion. The
experimenter bias was limited through several strategies, namely, the standardization of the whole
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manipulation (sentences, slides, and comments were set in advance and learned by heart), the
observation of the procedure during the lesson by a research assistant, and the analysis of the audio
recordings of the lessons, which confirmed that the planned procedure was followed in each class.
The lesson was carried out in two different ways, according to the experimental conditions: a
“positive handling” condition and a “neutral handling” condition.
Positive handling condition The script consisted of an introduction, in which the experi-
menter said: “You can learn from your mistakes, so it is important to try responding even if
you are not sure about the right answer” and by five different error handling strategies, namely:
Discussion with the whole class: The experimenter starts a discussion with the whole
class, asking the whole class for (different) solutions. For example: “Ok…Let’s see if we
will find the right answer together.”
Correction by the student him/herself: The experimenter repeats/rephrases the question
and/or gives a hint to the pupils in order to get the correct answer. For example: “Think
hard and try again!”
Proper wait-time: The experimenter waits at least 5 s without reformulating the question
or giving a hint; this wait-time gave pupils a better chance to answer the question as it
gave them the possibility to think and formulate their answers.
Emphasizing the learning potential: The experimenter highlights the pupil’s active
contribution positively and emphasizes the learning potential of the mistake. For example:
“It is not exactly right, but, thanks to your answer, I have understood that something is not
very clear, so now I will try to clarify this point.”.
Impeding negative classmate reactions: The experimenter stops every kind of
embarrassing reaction after a pupil’s error, such as classmates’ jokes and laughers.
These strategies were adapted from Tulis (2013), in which the author observed Germany
teachers using these practices, coded them as “adaptive”, and found correlation with students’
perception of error-friendly environment in classrooms.
Table 1 Composition and characteristic of the experimental (positive handling condition) and control (neutral
handling condition) group, results of chi-square test and t test for the difference between the groups
Experimental group
Positive handling condition
Control group
Neutral handling condition
χ2 (p) t (p)
Classroom, N 4 3 /
Age, mean (SD) 10.32 (0.51) 10.43 (0.56) 1.11 (.269)
Gender, N (%) .209 (.648)
Male 23 (51.1) 35 (55.6)
Female 22 (48.9) 28 (44.4)
Pupils, N (%) 45 (41.7) 63 (58.3) / /
SpLD certifications, N (%) 2 (4.4) 1 (1.6) .793 (.373)
Pupils born in Italy, N (%) 41 (91.1) 59 (93.7) .247 (.619)
Spoken language, N (%) 1.116 (.572)
Italian-speaking pupils 40 (88.9) 54 (85.7)
Foreign language pupils 3 (6.7) 3(4.8)
Bilingual pupils 2 (4.4) 6 (9.5)
p < .05. SpLD certifications, pupils with specific learning disabilities certifications (e.g. dyslexia), issued by the
National Health System
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Neutral handling condition The neutral script consisted of the following introduction: “You
can answer my questions, but, please, answer only if you are sure that your answer is correct,
otherwise you may make many mistakes!”, and by three kinds of responses, namely:
Ignoring mistake: The experimenter ignores the mistake, switches to another topic
without any comment.
Redirecting the question to another student: The experimenter picks another pupil to
correct the mistake made by the first pupil (the so-called “Bermuda triangle of error
correction”, Oser and Spychiger 2005).
Focus on the wrong answer: The experimenter replies to the pupils saying the answer is
not correct. Example: “No. It is incorrect!”
For example: “No, it is wrong!”—and switching to another pupil: “Can you reply to my
question?”
The first two responses were adapted from Tulis (2013) and the third was added by
the authors. We chose to add this last one based on Santagata’s findings (2005) on
the most common teachers’ mistakes-handling strategies observed in Italian mathe-
matic lessons that the author called “aggravation”. This strategy is quite often used in
the Italian classrooms; thus, we decided to add “Focus on the wrong answer” to the
neutral condition instead of using other maladaptive strategies identified by Tulis
(2013) and by other researchers (e.g. Oser and Spychiger 2005), such as “Humiliate”,
“Expression of disappointment”, and “Criticizing students”. These last strategies might
cause great discomfort and stress in the pupils. Since the manipulation was carried out
in Italian context, in which students are used to receiving negative mistakes-responses
(Santagata 2005), we believe that the three responses in our neutral condition can be
considered less negative than the responses coded by Tulis (2013). Thus, we called
the condition “neutral error handling condition”.
All the lessons were audio recorded and observed by an external observer who collected
information about the pupils’ participation to the lesson (counting the number of pupils who raised
hands after the questions) and to monitor the error handling strategies used by the experimenter.
One week before the lesson, the pupils filled out a questionnaire (pre-test), and at the end of
the lesson, the pupils were asked to fill out a post-manipulation questionnaire (post-test), both
administered by a research assistant. To match the pre-post-tests and questionnaires without
disclosing the pupils’ identity, we used an anonymous coding system. At the end of the data
collection, the pupils were fully debriefed.
Pre-test measures
Demographics Students were asked to provide information about their gender, age, the class
attended, nationality, the spoken language, and the one mostly used at home (to ascertain their
ability to understand the wording of the items).
Perceived error climate questionnaire-short version-ECQ_pre (16 items) The questionnaire
is designed to assess the students’ perception of teachers’ affective and behavioural responses to
students’ errors, the use of error in the learning process, and the classmates’ behaviour. It
includes 16 items with a 4-point Likert agreement response ranging from 1 “strongly disagree”
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to 4 “strongly agree”(e.g. “During the lesson, for our teacher it is not a problem at all if someone
makes a mistake”; “During the lesson, we deeply analyse the errors”). The items were
preceded by a statement asking pupils to answer the questionnaire by thinking about
the climate established by their main teacher. This short version was created specif-
ically for primary school pupils, based on the 31-item scale created by Steuer et al.
(2013). In a pilot study, the short version was translated from German to Italian with
the forward-backward procedure and was administered on a sample of Italian primary
school children (N = 305, 10 years old, 54% male). The questionnaire (used as a
single factor) showed a good reliability (α = .75).
Error beliefs questionnaire-EB_pre (Tulis et al. 2018) This 5-item questionnaire is aimed to
assess the students’ beliefs about errors on a 4-point Likert scale from 1 “strongly disagree” to
4 “strongly agree” (example items: “Errors are important for my own learning”; “I can learn a
lot from my mistakes”). The scale was translated into Italian by the authors.
Post-test measures
Error climate questionnaire, ECQ_post The same questionnaire as in the pre-test was
administered. In this case, items referred to the (fictitious) lesson just completed, instead of
referring to the lessons of their teacher.
Error beliefs questionnaire, EB_post The same questionnaire as in the pre-test was admin-
istered in the post-test.
Achievement Emotions Questionnaire-AEQ-ES (Lichtenfeld et al. 2012; Italian version:
Raccanello et al. 2019) The scale assesses three main emotions: boredom, anxiety, and
enjoyment. It comprises three sections: the emotions felt during the lesson, the emotions felt
during the homework, and the emotions felt during a test. In the current study, we used only
the section about the emotions felt during the lesson, focusing on anxiety and enjoyment (8-
item scale, four items for each emotion, e.g. “During this class, I worry that everything is too
difficult for me” and “I enjoy this class”). For each item, the scale presents schematic drawings
of faces corresponding to the level of emotional intensity to be rated on a 5-point Likert scale,
ranging from 1 (not at all) to 5 (very much).
Manipulation check To check whether participants correctly perceived the error manipulation
condition, positive vs. neutral, they were asked to answer the following question: “During this
lesson, the teacher said that errors are important to learn something new” (yes/no).
Results
The analyses were performed using Mplus version 8 (Muthén and Muthén 2017) and SPSS
version 21.0. Descriptive statistics, internal consistency, bivariate correlations, and intraclass
correlations (ICCs) for all the variables (pre- and post-test) are presented in Table 2. All the
tests were 2-tailed.
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Manipulation check
A chi-square test was performed to test if the manipulation was perceived as intended. The
result showed a significant effect (χ2(1) = 12.67, p < .001); as expected, in the positive
handling condition, 41 out of 45 pupils replied “yes” to the question “During this lesson,
the teacher said that errors are important to learn something new”, while in the neutral
condition, 25 pupils out of 65 replied “no”. Thus, this finding suggests that the participants
understood the positive condition. However, it is important to note that in the neutral
condition, not all the pupils reported the expected response. A plausible explanation may be
the social desirability of the question that reflects the commonly purported belief on mistakes,
namely, that errors can improve learning, or the acquiescence bias which leads respondents to
answer items with affirmative replies, independently of their content.
Descriptive and preliminary analyses
First of all, as pupils are nested in classes, we calculated the intraclass correlations of all the
variables to estimate the degree of non-independence within classes, using Mplus 8 (Muthén
and Muthén 2017). ICCs ranged between .009 and .136, all ps > .05. However, an ICC higher
than .05 could mean that the independency of the observations (pre-post-test) is violated. Thus,
we decided to perform a linear mixed model analysis (Field 2013) to avoid the alpha-error-
inflation (Stevens 1996). It is important to note that the ICC scores of the main dependent
variables decrease from before to after the manipulation. A possible explanation may be that
pupils in the same classroom are differently affected by the manipulation and that the
classrooms belonging to the same condition were more similar after the manipulation than
before because of the manipulation itself.
Perceived error climate (H1)
In order to control for the effect of the nested data, we ran a linear mixed model analysis in
SPSS. This analysis considers the hierarchical structure of the data, controlling for the
belonging to a specific class for all our dependent variables. As for error climate, in order to
understand if the classrooms significantly affect the fixed effect of repeated measures and
Table 2 Descriptive statistics and bivariate correlations among the dependent variables
Variable M SD 1 2 3 4 5 6
1. Error beliefs_pre 3.22 0.39 – .38** .67** .13 .22* − .12
2. Error climate_pre 3.06 0.32 – .34** .48** .12 − .13
3. Error beliefs_post 3.25 0.46 – .14 .19 − .09
4. Error climate_post 3.21 0.37 – .21* − .19*
5. Enjoyment 3.52 1.02 – − .22*
6. Anxiety 1.26 0.49 –
Cronbach’s alpha – – .58 .72 .76 .75 .91 .50
ICC – – 0.103 0.118 0.045 0.050 0.136 0.009
N = 108 students from 7 classrooms. Error beliefs_pre, error beliefs questionnaire administered at the pre-test;
error climate_pre, error climate questionnaire administered at the pre-test; error beliefs_post, error beliefs
questionnaire administered at the post-test; error climate_post, error climate questionnaire administered at the
post-test; ICC, interclass correlation and level of significance of variance between subjects.*p < .05; **p < .001
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conditions on the error climate questionnaire scores, we compared two different models: one in
which the random effects are not allowed (like a repeated measures ANOVA, model 1) with
one in which we allow the variation of the intercepts between the classrooms (model 2). The
analysis showed a significant variance of the intercept across the classrooms (χ2(1) = 7.50,
p < .01). Indeed, the difference of fits between the two models was significant, resulting in
better fit indices for the model 2 (− 2LL = 158.516, df = 6, AIC = 162.516) than for the model 1
(− 2LL = 166.021, df = 5, AIC = 162.516). Furthermore, we can state that this difference is
significant because it is higher than the critical value of the chi-square with 1 df (3.84, p < .05;
6.63, p < .01) (Field 2013). Therefore, we included in our analysis the random effect due to the
variance of the intercepts between the classrooms. The Wald statistic (z = 1.174, p = .240) was
not significant, but we did not look at this value since, according to Field (2013), this statistic is
not as reliable as the − 2LL statistic.
Controlling for the random effect, the analysis showed a significant main effect of the
repeated measure (F(1, 205.82) = 14.03, p < .001, d = 0.49)1, resulting in a more positive error
climate after the manipulation (M = 3.21, SD = 0.37) than before the manipulation (M = 3.06,
SD = 0.33), as well as a non-significant effect of condition (F(1, 4.51) = 0.16, p = .709).
However, the hypothesized interaction effect between the condition and the repeated measure
was significant (F(1, 205.82) = 6.37, p = .012, d = 0.831). The Bonferroni post hoc test re-
vealed a significant difference in the positive condition, resulting in a more positive perceived
error climate after the manipulation (M = 3.27, SD = 0.40), compared with before manipulation
(M = 2.98, SD = 0.36; cf. Fig. 1).
Error beliefs (H2)
To test the effect of the manipulation on the pre-post difference in pupils’ beliefs about errors,
we performed the same linear mixed model analysis. The analysis showed that model 2
significantly improved the fit (− 2LL = 250.537, df = 6, AIC = 254.537), compared with model
1 (− 2LL = 261.010, df = 5, AIC = 263.010). The intercept across the classrooms varied sig-
nificantly (χ2(1) = 10.47, p < .01). Considering model 2, neither the main effect of time
(repeated measure) (F(1, 205.89) = .338, p = .562) nor the main effect of condition (F(1,
4.60) = .826, p = .409) was significant. Also, the interaction was not significant (F(1,
205.89) = .014, p = .907).
Achievement emotions (H3)
Achievement emotions were only measured at the post-test. The Anxiety scale showed low
reliability (α = .51) and a non-normal distribution (M = 1.26, SD = 0.49, skewness = 3.38,
kurtosis = 13.29). This is probably due to a floor effect on three items out of four. Thus, we
decided to run a non-parametric test for this variable. On the contrary, a linear mixed model
was applied to analyze the Enjoyment sub-scale.
As far as Anxiety is concerned, we used theMann-Whitney non-parametric test to compare the
level of the Anxiety score between the two conditions. The analysis showed a significant
difference between the two groups (U = 1.127, z = − 2.00, p = .045, d = 0.39),2 resulting in a
1 For the linear mixed model effect size computation, see Westfall et al. (2014).
2 For the Mann-Whitney test effect size computation, see Fritz et al. (2012).
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higher level of anxiety in the neutral condition (Mdnrank = 59.11) than in the positive condition
(Mdnrank = 48.04). This result has to be prudently interpreted, since the scale had a low reliability.
As for the enjoyment, first of all, we compared a first model without considering the cluster
(model 1) with a model in which we allow the variation of the intercept (model 2). The fit of
model 2 was better (− 2LL = 302.353, df = 4, AIC = 306.353) than the fit of model 1 (− 2LL =
307.870, df = 3, AIC = 309.870). The difference between these two models was significant
(χ2(1) = 5.52, p < .05). Considering model 2, the results showed a non-significant difference
on enjoyment (F(1, 4.88) = 1.70, p = .251) between the two conditions.
Discussion
In this study, we conducted an experimental test of the hypothesis that different teacher’s error
handling strategies may affect the pupils’ perceived error climate, their personal beliefs about
error, and achievement emotions felt during a lesson. We created a pre-post research design, in
which we manipulated the teacher’s handling of errors and classroom management strategies
concerning pupils’ errors. Through a fictitious lesson, created ad hoc for the experimental
manipulation, pupils’ mistakes were managed in either a positive or a neutral way. Thus,
during the fictitious lesson, the trained experimenter—in the role of the teacher—aimed to
establish either a positive or neutral error climate, by following a script with different responses
to pupils’ errors. To test our hypotheses, we assessed differences in the perceived classroom
error climate before and after the fictitious lesson (H1). Additionally, we also tested the pre-
post change in pupils’ personal error beliefs (H2) and, at the post test, the achievement
emotions they felt during the lesson (H3).
Contributions
The main result of this research is that pupils in the positive handling condition perceived a
more positive error climate after the lesson than before, to a greater extent than pupils in the
neutral handling condition (H1). The theoretical model elaborated by Tulis et al. (2016)
Fig. 1 Mean error climate as a
function of conditions (positive
handling vs. neutral handling) and
repeated measure (time: pre-test
and post-test). Error bars represent
standard errors. Note: *p < .05
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describes how individual and contextual features may affect the learning-from-error process.
Positive error climate is a central aspect of error-friendly environments, and teachers have a
pivotal role in establishing it. Our study, to the best of our knowledge, is the first one that
experimentally demonstrated that specific teaching strategies, focused on dealing with errors in
a constructive and supportive way, can change the error climate in the classroom. This result is
in line with previous studies concerning the link between teachers’ error handling strategies,
especially their feedback, and the error climate in their classroom (Tulis 2013). However, in
previous correlational research on the learning-from-error process (e.g. Tulis et al. 2016),
causal claims about how error climate can be established in primary classroom environments
were not possible. Indeed, most of the research on teaching and teachers’ strategies have used
observational methods and videotapes (e.g. Matteucci et al. 2015; Santagata 2005; Tulis 2013)
or teachers’ training on error handling strategies (e.g. Heinze and Reiss 2007; Rach et al.
2013). Our approach allowed us to directly manipulate the handling of errors using a
controlled experimental procedure, and such causal claims are possible in the present study.
Therefore, this study contributed to fill the gap in the literature on the role of teachers’
strategies in establishing a positive error climate in primary school classrooms.
Another contribution concerns the third hypothesis. We found a significant difference
between the two conditions on anxiety, resulting in higher anxiety scale scores in the neutral
than in the positive condition. This result could suggest that in the positive handling condition,
pupils felt more comfortable during the lesson and they experienced fewer concerns regarding
the difficulty of the contents. However, one must interpret this result prudently, since the scale
used was not reliable and a floor effect on three items out of four suggested that the instrument
was not appropriate for this study. Further research is needed to understand the relation
between error handling strategies and achievement emotions.
Limitations
This study also has some limitations worth noting. Firstly, the second hypothesis was not
supported. A possible explanation may be that personal beliefs, derived from experience and
years of habituation, can be particularly resistant to change, especially by a time-limited
intervention (Murphy andMason 2006). For example, it has been found that students’ personal
beliefs (about malleable vs. fixed intelligence) changed over an 8-week workshop (Blackwell
et al. 2007), but in a recent 3-day intervention programme, researchers were not able to induce
a change in students’ general beliefs about intelligence and effort (Lin-Siegler et al. 2016).
Thus, it is plausible that, in order to induce a change in beliefs, a longer intervention could be
required, thereby allowing a deeper analysis of personal beliefs systems (Grube et al. 1994).
An alternative explanation is that pupils responded to the questionnaire according to a
social desirability bias, as in our society, people are supposed to believe that errors are essential
for learning. Further research is needed to investigate this issue in order to observe changes
more accurately and also distinguish long-term modifications (for example, with a longitudinal
study). Moreover, strategies to limit the potential effect of social desirability bias could be
implemented.
Secondly, differently from our expectation, we did not find any difference on enjoyment
between the two conditions and, due to the low reliability of the anxiety scale (H3), the
hypothesis on achievement emotions need to be investigated in a future study, preferably with
a different and more appropriate scale. Thirdly, our manipulation was introduced by the
experimenter and thus the experimenter expectancy effect could have been at play. Of course,
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as noted above, the implementation of the manipulation was fully controlled through several
techniques, such as, for instance, following a pre-determined lesson, using a fixed script for
questions and the manipulation, audio-recording and assessing the manipulation with the help
of an external observer; however, it was not possible to follow a completely double-blind
procedure. This mandatory high standardization of the procedure led to another important
limitation of the present study, namely, the limited generalizability of the results. Indeed, the
present research is based on a manipulation that simulates a fictitious lesson. We tried to create
a context as similar as possible to the real classroom context, but the presence of an external
“teacher” and of the data collection procedure made the lesson different from that of a typical
day. These two related limitations of our study may be addressed in further research in a
different way. For instance, it could be possible to focus on a daily lesson, studying the
relationship between students and their regular teacher, combining qualitative and quantitative
measures, applying a triangulation of methods. It would be also interesting to train regular
teachers in error handling strategies analyzing changes in the pupils during a classical lesson.
Fourthly, the number of experimental groups (only seven classrooms) was not enough to run
multilevel analyses. Although with linear mixed model analyses we control for the random
intercepts due to the hierarchical data, a further study with a higher number of classrooms
needs to be conducted.
Finally, we focused only on a small part of the whole Tulis et al.’s (2016) learning-from-
error process. Thus, further research should explore the interconnections between personal
features (e.g. errors’ beliefs, personal reactions toward errors, ability self-concept) and con-
textual features (e.g. error climate, classroom achievement goal structure, error handling
strategies) that are involved in the learning-from-error process.
Conclusion
Besides these significant limitations, the present research enriched, we believe, the literature on
error climate, with a particular focus on the primary school context, seldom studied so far, and
by means of an original experimental design. Overall, our findings have theoretical implica-
tions, as they suggest that a supportive and constructive teacher’s handling of errors causally
affects cognitive aspects involved in the theorized learning-from-error process (Tulis et al.
2016). Considering these results at a more general level, the role of teachers’ practices in
establishing an effective environment for learning is supported. As argued by Mehan (1979)
when the student’s reply is not correct, the interaction between the student and the teacher can
be extended and teacher’s responses support and expand the discussion. Indeed, the positive
error handling strategies selected in ourmanipulation, by providing pupils with prompts on their
mistakes, solicited a deeper dialogue and discussion on misconceptions. Dialogue and discus-
sion may, in turn, lead to better learning outcomes, as suggested by literature on argumentation
(see Alexander 2006; Greco et al. 2017). Furthermore, the role of teachers in creating a positive
and emotionally safe classroom climate has already been supported by a great deal of studies
(e.g. Jennings and Greenberg 2009), and we believe that our findings contribute to a better
understanding of this process, showing the causal role of error-related strategies.
These considerations lead to some practical implications of this study. As argued by Furtak
and Ruiz-Primo (2008) and by Pimentel and McNeill (2013), teachers should become aware of
the relevance of promoting dialogue with students and a constructive climate about errors in
the classroom in order to ameliorate the learning process. Specifically, better knowledge and
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awareness of the conditions under which using errors may ameliorate the learning process and
the (formative) evaluation process (Matteucci et al. 2019), and may contribute to the improve-
ment of the learning/teaching process. With this aim, teachers’ professional training
programmes may promote teaching practices suitable to allow a safe and supportive environ-
ment, where positive and productive effects of error and failure may emerge (Kapur 2008). In
this vein, it is important to note that previous research on mathematical education has shown
that failure can be a tool for preparing students to benefit from subsequent instruction and that
creativity is associated with making errors, which in turn positively influences learning in the
longer term (Ziegler and Kapur 2018). It is also worth noting that we found significant and
sizeable effects through a short intervention (i.e. a 1-h lesson); we thus consider that if regular
class teachers systematically implement supportive and constructive teaching strategies to deal
with errors, they may potentially achieve a more fruitful and long-term impact on the
establishment of a positive error climate.
In conclusion, future research should investigate further error-related situations in the
classroom, for instance, the test situation, in which errors are more salient for the students.
Previous research has demonstrated that grades have detrimental effects on students’ learning
and motivation (e.g. Klapp 2015; Pulfrey et al. 2011, 2013), even on primary school pupils
(Hayek et al. 2017); thus, it would be crucial to understand the interplay between error
handling strategies and grading in evaluative situations.
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